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By Neil White

Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Joe Parker is Manchester s top criminal defence lawyer and Sam Parker - his
brother - is a brilliant detective with the Greater Manchester Police force. Together they must solve
a puzzling case that is chilling Manchester to the bone. The Death Collector is charming,
sophisticated and intelligent, but he likes to dominate women, to make them give themselves to him
completely; to surrender their dignity and their lives. He s a collector of beautiful things, so once he
traps them he ll never let them go. Joe is drawn into the Death Collector s world and when the case
becomes dangerous, Sam is the first person he turns to. In this gripping thriller, danger lurks for not
only the Parker brothers, but also those closest to them.
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ReviewsReviews

This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a  Ruecker-- Elnor a  Ruecker

Very good electronic book and useful one. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Pr of . Noa h Zem la k DDS-- Pr of . Noa h Zem la k DDS
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